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About This Game

Inspired by the movie «Maze Runner,» I'm Lost throws the player into the middle of a small forest area surrounded by a large
maze. You will need to explore the labyrinth and to find a way out of it. A special orange labels are scattered around the maze.

They can be activated, so the player can understand what parts of the maze he visited and where he was not yet.

The protagonist wakes up on the shore of a small lake, surrounded by a maze of high walls. To complete the game, you have to
get out of the giant maze.

Features:
- Beautiful graphics and great game world

- Achievements, given for the activation of orange labels
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i'm lost depression. im lost pics. i'm a lost girl. i'm lost rap song. lost my license and i'm out of state. lost in space season 2. lost
in london. im free lost in my world lyrics. i'm lost cartoon. i'm lost hollow knight. i'm lost bugs life. i'm lost in life. lost im zims.
i'm lost somewhere. i'm lost help me. i'm not lost. i'm lost here in this moment. i'm lost i'm vain without you. i'm lost
embarrassing. i'm lost definition. i'm lost control. i'm lost captions. i'm lost nat king cole lyrics. i'm lost in korean language. i'm
lost stitch gif. i forgot my password. lost in space series 2. i'm lost until the sun comes up. i'm lost but i'm hopeful. i'm lost in
your freedom. i'm lost sign. i'm lost on you lyrics. download im gonna lose you. i'm lost in you song. i'm lost turn up no sleep. im
lost deutsch. i'm lost

One broken achievement so Now : Im lost for sure....
Bad music, graphics like other, and just a 1rst person labyrinth simulator... less 5 minutes to finish ...
SHAME !

Don't buy this one !
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